SOCCER
Do you know how to play Soccer I do? Soccer is important to me because I play soccer since I
was 5 years old and now I like soccer very much. Soccer is a sports because I like scoring goals
that's why I like soccer.
Soccer, has many rules to make sure that people don’t cheat. Hand ball,fouls,free
kicks,penalty kicks.Hand ball if you get touch with the ball they call it. Fouls are if someone trip
you get a free kick. free kicks are someone push you down or a trip. Penalty kicks are someone
push someone down you get a pk. Pk is you shot in front of the goal and in the pk box, which is
in front of the goal.
There is another type of soccer which is played indoors! Indoor is play inside,special shoes,fake
grass,glass,wall, special shoes are there flat on the bottow Fake grass is it hurt when we fall and
it is pointy Walls that it doesn't hit someone.Glass that doesn't hit the people in them like in the
stands
You need to have supplies to play soccer. Like You need cleats because then you can kick far
and score a goal. You need indoor shoes because to score goal. You need socks because to
pertreck your shins. You need shinguards to pertreck your shins.You need Jersey because then
you know who to past to and put a number and team name like TNT. Here is more Supplies You
need a ball because to warm up You need a bag because to put all your suff in. You need a goal
because to practice. You need a bench because to watch your friends. You need a water bottle
to dink when you are tired.You need a Ball because to kick around befor the game. You need a
bag because to put your stuff then you can't loose a ball.
Maybe you can sign up and play soccer because it is very

FUN!!!!!!!!!!!!!

To score goals

SOCCER!!!!!!!!!!!!!

